Packages & Pricing - list of channels in each package is listed at the end of the page

Below are the (4) packages and pricing:

- Northwest Locals - $24.99 (must take this package in order to add any of the others).
- Northwest Premium - $3.99
- BEK Sports - $11.99
- National Package ~ $8.99

A Roku box or stick is needed in order to get the Skitter TV channels. We will provide one free box or stick with a subscription. One subscription is eligible for channels on up to (2) devices.

Activation Fee: $10

Any program changes will have a $10 Service Order charge.

Sign up

- Please contact NCC at 701-568-3331 to see if Skitter TV is available in your area and with questions or to sign up for the service.

Device

- One free Roku box or stick, per Skitter TV account. Each account is limited to (2) devices. The two devices don’t technically have to be in the same location (i.e. you could have one at your home in town and one at the farm/lake cabin, etc.).
- If you already have a Roku box set up, it can be used for Skitter TV. You will only need to follow the instructions to obtain the Skitter TV channel, which are emailed to them once your account is created.

SKITTER TV Packages

Must subscribe to the Local Channels package in order to receive any of the other packages

Local Channels ($24.99/mo.) – 14 channels

- PBS – KBME - Bismarck
- PBS World
- PBS Encore
- tpt MN
- the CW
- FOX – KXND TV - Minot
- FOX – KNDX TV – Bismarck
- CBS – KXMC – Minot
- CBS – KXMB – Bismarck
- NBC – KQCD – Dickinson
- NBC – KUMV – Williston
- Legislative – Senate
- Legislative – House
- ABC – KBMY – Minot/Bismarck

**National Channels ($8.99/mo.) – 24 channels, plus 41 music channels**
- HRTV – 24 hr. sports channel dedicated to horse racing
- Outdoor Channel – hunting, fishing and shooting sports programming
- BlueHighways TV – Experiences, music, neighborhoods, art, festivals and celebrations that interwoven together, define America’s culture and character.
- Pivot – mix of original series, acquired programming, films & documentaries directed towards Millennials
- One American News – national & international news 24/7
- AWE (Wealth TV) – take viewers on a journey of how wealth is achieved, used and enjoyed
- News Max
- Duck TV – animations, cartoons and miniseries for kids
- QVC
- Clubbing TV – electronic music
- Liquidation Channel – jewelry and accessories shopping
- Zuus Country – multi platform music video network
- GOD TV – religious channel
- JCTV – Christian youth network
- Parables – movies, documentaries, series and original faith-based content
- Smile of a Child – children’s programming filled with truths and positive values
- SBN – TV and radio network from around the world, extension of Jimmy Swaggart Ministries
- TBN – religious network with faith & inspirational programs, worship, variety, music, news, talk and sports.
- The Church Channel – church services from Protestant, Catholic and Jewish faith groups
- EWTN – Catholic TV, radio and news
- Once Mexico – general entertainment with strong editorial content on political issues, cultural documentaries, tourism series, talk shows, news and awards winning series for kids
- CB Television Michoacan – one of the leading cable channels in Michoacan in MX.
- Telemicro International – Dominican channel
- AYM Sports – 24/7 coverage of all the sports action in Mexico
- TBN Enlace – Multi-faith religious programming from Latin America
- (41) dmx music channels

**BEK Channels ($11.99/mo.) – 5 channels**
- BEK Sports Network
- BEK Sports 2
- BEK Sports Classic
- BEK extra
- BEK Local Weather

**Premium Channels ($3.99/mo.) – 8 channels**
- Outside TV
- Recipe.TV
- Cars TV
- ES.TV
- Pets.TV
- Comedy.TV
- My Destination.TV
- Justice Central TV